
lpc%t&~b Examination. 
- 

WE are pleased to  announce  that  in  the t/zzi,o- 
second of this series of examination questions- 
-“What Is the Nursing Treatment in a Case of Croup ? ”  

MISS M. FALCON, whose card we reproduce,  has 
secured the prize of a book  or bcloks of the value 
.of five shillings :- 

The following have  gained ( L  HONOUI)\ABLE 
MENTION ” :- 

NURSE BURSTON, M.R.B.N.A. 
MISS EMILY SANDERSON, M.R.R.N.A. 
MISS GEMTRUDE  KNOTT. 
NURSE REDDOCH, L.O.S. 
MISS FLOREXCE SHEPPAI<D. 
NURSE CHARLOTTE COOPER. 
MISS ELLEN F. FARRINGTON, 
NURSE WEEDON. 

( (  NURSERY HYGIENE,” by Boyd  Breuett Jell, M.B. 
Lend. (Henry  Icimpton, 8 2 ,  High  Holborn, E.C.), 

is auseful  practicaltreatise 
on  infantile  Nursing  in 
general,  and is directed 
specially to  those  having 
charge of children  in  any 
capacity. It directs the 
method  to be adopted  in 
certain  emergencies, dis- 
eases, &c. I t  has the ad- 
vantage of being  written 
by  a practical  medical 
man.  His advice can 
therefore be followed 

without  hesitation  by those having occasion to 
follow the  instructions  in  its pages. 

- 

.l 

Our Book Reviewer. 

- 
INDIGESTION,” clearly  explained,  treated  and 

dieted,  by  Thomas  Dutton, M.D. (Henry  Kimpton, 
82, High  Holborn,  E.C.)  Price  two  shillings,  This 
book  has special remarks on gout,  rheumatism, 
obesity,  and  a  chapter  on  the  rearing of infants. 
The  author deals here  with  indigestion  in  its 
various  forms,  and advises on the different  methods 
to be adopted for its  treatment  and  ultimate cure. 
It is  written jn vigorous  language throughout, 
and is evidently  intended to  condemn the various 
quack medicines used for the  cure of this  malady, 
and its numerous  accon~panying evils. 

‘(THE DocToR AT HOME ASD NURSES’  GUIDE 
BOOK” (Messrs. Ward,  Lock, Bowden and Co., 
Salisbury  Court, E.C.), is a thoroughly useful 
medical  dictionary of ordinary  and even  special 
diseases, together  with rules  for the simple  treat- 
ment of various  complaints. It deals prominently 
with  Nursing  in  its various  forms-Obstetric, 
Infantile,Contagious, &C., and,  in  fact,  most of the 
different  kinds of nursingrequired for special cases. 
The  Nurse’s  dress is also taken  into  consideration, 
besides the  furnishing of rooms  for the  sick;  in 
fact, we must  cordially  thank  the  author  for 
having,  in so concise a  form,  given  us  such  a wide 
field of information. We strongly  recommend 
this book to  both  our medical and  nursing friends. 

“THE NURSING OF THE YOVNG,” by  James J 
Marsh, L.R.C.P., contains,  in  about fifty-two 
pages, quite a fund of useful,  sensible,  practical 
information.  The  Preparation for Confine- 
ment,”  the  ‘(Treatment of Mother after  Confine- 
ment,” ( (  Care of Child  at  and  after  Birth,”  Infant 
Feeding,  Weaning,  and Artificial Food,” ( l  Nurs- 
ing  Hygiene,”  Dressing of Children,”  “Nursing 
Sick  Children,’,  Vaccination,”  and  cooking 

- 
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